High hopes (and some problems) for post-Big Dig Boston (great slide show). – Much news from the U.K.: Social housing as new social butterflies. – Some big names get behind efforts to save
the Smithson's Robin Hood Gardens housing estate (you can sign on, too). – Prince Charles gets behind new Scottish town designed to keep behinds fit. – An "eclectic mix of architects"
teamed for Leeds £800 million city center. – Was Heathrow T5 worth waiting for? – Alexander finds China's airport plans more than a little scary. – New life for Enskine’s Ark. – A New Haven
architect has a bold vision for fire-ravaged city block. – Viñoly's Brooklyn Children's Museum is a "serious building made for fun." – Rybczynski ruminates on the future of library design in the
age of Google. – Seattle's Northwest African American Museum finally ready for its close-up thanks to "a trailblazing architect" (lost too soon). – A green Museum Resource Campus rises at
Brooklyn Navy Yard. – Feiner (cowboy boots and all) takes on Las Vegas. – Graves leads AIAS fundraising efforts for Freedom by Design community service initiative. – How climate change could change English countryside forever (never mind a "landscape littered with redundant wind farms").
Safdie; Carrère & Hastings [slide show essay] - Slate

Northwest African American Museum to open at last: A testament to the power of one peacemaker...Denise Hunt, a trailblazing architect and Seattle city official... -- Rico Quirindongo/DKA - Seattle Post-Intelligencer

Architect To Design and Unify New SurroundArt Museum Resource Campus at Brooklyn Navy Yard...Will Also Restore 1897 Paymaster’s House... -- Steven Kratchman Architect [images] - Brooklyn Daily Eagle (NY)

Sandy Wilson and the alternative tradition of modernism: You could argue that Sir Colin Alexander ("Sandy") St. John Wilson... was just a little too intellectual for his own good... But his architecture has something that is too frequently lacking in today’s icon-driven environment - real depth. By Hugh Pearman [images] - HughPearman.com (UK)

Feiner Goes All-In as Las Vegas Sands’ New Chief Architect: ...cowboy-booted architect is in Las Vegas to work for one of SOM’s clients... Las Vegas Sands Corporation... is known for creating GSA’s Design Excellence program... -- Skidmore, Owings & Merrill - Architectural Record

Michael Graves Leads Education Fundraising Campaign:... will help the AIAS reach its $2 million minimum fundraising goal [to] support... Freedom by Design, a nation-wide community service initiative... students design for low-income individuals with disabilities, addressing safety, dignity, and comfort... -- Interior Design Newswire

English countryside could be changed forever unless the Government acts swiftly on climate change, a new report warns... 'Landscape littered with redundant wind farms'... - Telegraph (UK)

INSIGHT: Art in Learning: Bringing the Tradition of Sculpture in Architecture to Education: Art incorporated into school architecture can enliven the educational process in unexpected ways. By Barry Svigals, FAIA [images] - ArchNewsNow

-- Serero Architects: Concrete Canopy Auditorium and Movie Theater, Saint Cyprien, France
-- Call for entries: Design for an Eco-friendly Community on arcspace Island, Second Life; registration deadline: March 7
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